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ABSTRACT
The following significant results were obtained
" Accurate recognition of previously known
ground features from ERTS imagery has
been confirmed and a probable detection
range for the major signatures can be given.
" Unidentified elements, however, must be
decoded by means of the equal densitometric
value zone method.
. Determining these zonings involves an ana-
logical treatment of images using the color
equidensity methods (pseudo-color), color
composite and especially TEMPORAL CO-
LOR COMPOSITE (repetitive superposi-
tion).
" After this analogical preparation, the digi-
tal equidensities can be processed by com-
puter in the 4 MSS bands, according to a
series of transfer operations from imagery
and automatic cartography.
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MAJOR PROBLEMS
The latest imagery from the ARNICA program for
the period March - July, 1973 was not received
until November, 1973.
The quality of the imagery varies considerably
from region to region, due to frequent cloud co-
ver, and repetitive information is available only
for limited sections.
For the central part of the test-site (the Garonne
Valley) which has a rather extensive experimen-
tal ground based network, there was no usable
imagery throughout the entire program.
Research has therefore been directed towards the
study of regions in which good repetitive informa-
tion was obtained rather than on the sections and
on the themes originally planned in which the
ground truth information could not be treated be-
cause the corresponding simultaneous imagery was
not provided.
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ATTACHMENT A 1 of 2
Plot of data
received on June - August 1973
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ATTACHMENT A 2 of 2
Plot of data
received on August - November 1973
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ATTACHMENT B 1 of 2
LIST OF DATA RECEIVED
on June - August 1973
F M T Date of M T P
M SS observation 4 5 6 7. 7 7
1228.10305 03-08-73 1 1 1 1 1 2
1228.10311 - 1 - - 1 1 2
1228.10314 - 1 1 11 1 2
1228.10320 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1229.10363 03-09-73 1 1 1 - - -
1229.10370 - 1 1 1 - - -
1241.10030 03-21-73 1 1 1 1 1 1
1241.10033 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1241.10035 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1.242.10085 03-22- 73 1 1 1 1 1 2
1243.10141 03-23-73 1 1 1 1 1 2
1243.10143 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1295.10025 05-14-73 1 1 1 1 1 2
1295.10031 
- 1 1 1 1 1 2
1316.10192 06-04-73 1 1,1 1 1 2
1316.10195 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1318.10311 06-06-73 1 1 1 1 1 2
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ATTACHMENT B 2 of 2
LIST OF DATA RECEIVED
on August - November 1973
FMT Date of M T P
MS S observation 4 5 6 7 7 7
1352.10183 07-10-73 1 1 1 1 1 2
1352.10190 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1352.10192 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1352.10195 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1352.10201 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1352.10204 - 1 1 11 1 2
1353.10242 07-11-73 1 - - - 1 2
1353.10244 - 1 1 1 1 1 2
1353.10251 - 1 1 11 1 2
1443.10235 10-09-73 1 1 1 1 1 2
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD
A. Qualitative Studies
Research was carried out in two complementary
directions :
" inventory of elementary signatures
- biological (vegetation, agriculture, urba-
nization )
- geographical (geology, hydrography, soils)
- linked with event .(meteorology, nivology,
hydrology)
. geographical organization of signatures and
determination of zones of equal densitome-
tric value necessary for eventual computer
processing.
This work has been written up in two publications.
Cf. Type II Progress Report n o 2, Study by B.
DONVILLE (Part II, Chapter 1, pp. 11 - 24) and
Study by P. GOUAUX and D. LOUBET (Part II,
Chapter 2, pp. 25 - 39).
B. Quantitative Studies
Since an example of complete integrated cartogra-
phy has already been done (cf. automatic carto-
graphy of Fir forests in the Aran Valley, in the
Type II Progress Report n o 1), this study concen-
trates on defining the exact methodological condi-
tions of the various operations required in the
chain of operations from ERTS imagery to the au-
tomatic mapping of natural resources.
Three stages have been completed :
printout of the imagery after densitometric pro-
cessing
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. definition of rules for precise referencing of
the selection of samples on the imagery
. definition of techniques for selecting represen-
tative samples based on successive levels of
digital equidensity approaching ground truth
with increasing accuracy.
A review of these methods can be found in the Ty-
pe 11 Progress Report nO 2 : a study by T. LE
TOAN, M. MONCHANT (Part II, Chapter 3, pp.
40-54) ; T. LE TOAN, J.C. GUYADER, P.GOU-
AUX ( Part 11, Chapter 4, pp. 55-70) ; T. LE
TOAN, J.C. GUYADER, M. MONCHANT (Part II
Chapter 5, pp. 71 - 82).
C. Ground Experiments
Reflectance measurement experiments on healthy
and chlorotic deciduous samples as well as the
study of experimental apparatus on articulated
porticoes were carried out, but as there is not
enough corresponding satellite imagery, this part
of the ARNICA program has been basically orga-
nized for use in future ERTS B programs.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
PLANNED FOR NEXT PERIOD
The final phase of the ARNICA program will con-
sist of developing the last experiments in order
to make up the complete chain of operations lea-
ding from ERTS documents to their automatic car-
tographical processing.
In this perspective, and taking into account only
the documents actually available, the final pro-
gram includes 3 successive complementary as-
pects :
1 - Establishing a detection range for the prin-
cipal elementary signatures and organizing
"equal value zoning".
2- Establishing analogical correspondence co-
des, using chromatic coding methods on a
systematic basis
. color equidensities (pseudo-color)
" color-composite (very promising and
economical results in the form of
TEMPORAL COLOR COMPOSITES).
3- Final development of the stages in the chain
of operations for digital computer proces-
sing, using the analogical processing descri-
bed above as a guide.




1. AGRICULTURE / FORESTRY
A. Cropsurvey
(Data 1241-10033)
In the alluvial zone of the Rhone, rice cultures




The comparison of two successive states of
agriculture in the Garonne Valley help distin-
guish major cultures by means of the temporal
color composite, by associating the following








Deciduous and conifer can be distinguished
clearly from other land use types when MSS 5
and MSS 7 are combined.
F. Water utilization :
(Data 1352-10201)
A very fine illustration of the irrigated zones
of Aragon and Catalonia.




2. LAND USE SURVEY and MAPPING






All of the documents analyzed demonstrate that
the land use elements are grouped together in
homogeneous units, translated by a characte -
ristic densitometric zoning of the elementary
combinations defining each regional landscape.
Thus the treatment of data from unknown ground
must be based on the analysis of these zones.
An example of zoning is given in the Type II Pro
gress Report n0 2, Part II, Chapter 2 : Study by






Especially clear results of thematic mapping of





It has already been shown that the inventory of
urban zones was directly obtainable from ERTS
data. The references provided here show that
this urban zoning can be interpreted in detail as
follows : old city, recent urbanization, suburb,
etc...




3. GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE and
LANDFORM SURVEY




These three images provide the expression of
zones of equal geomorphological value, corres
ponding to characteristic landscape types ha-






These same landscapes faithfully show up the
distribution of various lithologic components







ERTS documents have proven extremely useful
in the interpretation of structures, especially
in arid zones. One of the images (1241-10035)
served as a basis for the study published in the
Type II Progress Report n'2, Part II, Chapter
1 : Study by B. DONVILLE, pp. 11 - 24).









These three images of the French Atlantic
coast(Estuaries of the Loire and the Gironde)






Vegetation zonings are always very apparent





The good repetitive cover conditions made it
possible to form a very significant temporal
color composite by superimposing successive
MSS 7 imagery :
January, 1973 : 1187-10023 CYAN
March, 1973 : 1241-10030 MAGENTA
May ,1973 : 1295-10025 YELLOW
which leads to the decoding of 8 situations of
temporal variation in snow conditions and proof
that the ERTS imagery taken at different times
can be easily superimposed.









Very valuable complementary information on
the sedimentation conditions of the estuaries
(Loire and Gironde) and of the Arcachon Ba-
sin at high and low tide.
F. Estuaryv dynamics
(Data 1228-10305)
New state of coastal dynamics of the estuary




A very noteworthy illustration of the cyclonic
conditions of the " MARINE WIND " and the
geographical limits of its influence.
(This document is exceptionally valuable).
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CONCLUSIONS
The following definitive perspectives, which will
appear in the TYPE III FINAL REPORT, can
now be formulated using the processing of the la-
test imagery concerning the ARNICA program.
1. Previously known land features can be reco-
nized very accurately on the ERTS imagery
often even for objects smaller than 1 hectare,
whenever contrast can replace resolution).
Degrees of detection of the major signatures
can be established.
2. The reverse procedure interpretation of ima-
gery in order to determine elements not identi-
fied on the ground, requires a preliminary
treatment of the information in zones equal in-
terpretation of . densitometric value.
3. Such zoning involves an analogical use of the
using chromatic methods (pseudo-color, color
composite) , especially the TEMPORAL CO-
LOR COMPOSITE, which is particularly effec
tive in assuring the best data compression for-
mula because it gives the minimum number of
repetitive combinations likely to guarantee the
required determinations.
4. The computer processing of the imagery must
be carried out using this analogical exploration
by means of the treatment of digital equidensi-
ties most likely to assure the automatic char-
ting of natural resource from the ERTS image-
ry furnished under conditions of minimal repe-
titiveness.
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ERTS - IMAGE DESCRIPTOR
Cf. ATTACHMENT C
(18 sheets)
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME QEY Paul - Augustin DA'rE 12.20.73
USER ID _FO _433
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Vegetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID FEruc-uTLYy ULto Dc t r I DESCRIPTORS
(ILU .r BAND AND DESCRIPTRS
PnouecT) COAST FOREST LAKE MARSH
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 1.20. ~7
USER ID FO 433
AGENCY CNRS Service ae y eQetation BP _4DO 9 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID EtcVewrt.. Us DL st roo *
(IncLur. BAND ANO DESCRIPTORS
PnoOucT) COAST SEA SALT FLAT MARSH
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20,73
USER ID FO 433
AGENCY _CNRS Service Carte Vecgetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID FRuiurTwry Ur o DE rTnoi * DESCRIPTORS
(I t4unc BAND N DESC RIPTORS
PnoucT) COAST CROPLAND METEOR. SEA
1228 10320 4 V V, vo v CAP
CLOUDSTREET
MOUNTAIN
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20.73
USER ID _ F 4E3
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Vegetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID FR ur- 4riy Utn DtScrr -TO *
(Inf.LUI1o e BAND AND DESCRIPTORS
Pnuoucv) FOREST MOUNTAIN SNOW STREAM
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul-Augustin DATE 12.20.73
USER ID FO 433
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Vegetation BP _400 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID e F Ce- t, .,V Uvwo Dey.rES*CSnlt TOr S *(I6cLunrt BAND AP4 COATAL ---r~t .DESCRIPTORS
P nouc-) COASTALDnoouc _r) LAGOON METEOR. SEA
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME .REY Paul - AuQustin DATE 12.20.73
USER ID F 433_
AGENCY ,-CNQi rvi e arte Ve etation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID Fr ue . UEo De s n 'trons *
(INcLut BAND No DESCRIPTORS
P noouc ) DELTA METEOR. SEA SNOW
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME RY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20.73
USER ID FO 433
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Vegetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID FprurwritY U ~, De s rr, r r *
(IncLunt BAND AND DESCRIPTORS
PR nouc r) HYDROL. PLATEAU SNOW FAULT
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20.73
USER ID . _FO 433
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Vegetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID Fn -ui I U so Dsfero, *
(IncLUnt BAN o Ano DESCRIPTORS
P nuonu r) CITY FOREST PLATEAU HYDROLOGY
1243 10141 4 V/ " MOUNTAIN
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Au-ustin D1ATE 12.20.73
USER ID F 433 .
AGENCY CNRR Rservice carte Vggoetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID Fncuuri v U D r c t r SrrCIT *
(I LunE BAND AND DESCRIPTO RS
PntC ucT) CROPLAND DAM FOREST RIVER
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ATTACHMEN C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME BE"Y Paul - Auustin. DATE 12.20,73
USER ID FO 433
AGENCY CNR SR~rvice Carte Veoetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID FrN-, v U.o Dtsr. n-ror. *
(InLunt BAND AND DESCRIPTORS
Pno UC T) SEA RIVER METEOR. COAST
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin . DATE 12.20,73
USER ID F433
AGENCY aNR s.ervi2 I rt Vgogetation RP dnO9 1 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID eEturLY Us S.. iTon DESCRIPTORS
(ICLUu& BAND N. . DESCRIPTORS
Pnomuc-r) FOREST PLAIN METEOR. AGRIC.
1352 10183 4 y V V
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20,73
USER ID FO 33
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Veetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID rE i.rJ,,LY U b O rr tOm *
(INCLU,"n BAN DND . DESCRIPTORS
P noucT) COAST LINE FIRE BREA, CITY VEGETAT.
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20,3
USER ID . FO 43,3
AGE NC Y CaRS Verv ce ate Y/eetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT .ID .. Ds.to.. *
(INcLunt BAND AN DESCRIPTORSP ncuc-r) COASTALPo ) COASTALNE  CONIFER METEOR. SEA
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul -Augustin DATE 12.20 L73
USER ID FO 433
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Vegetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID FECUE tLYL Uc o Det r DESCRPTORSt
(IncLunD BAND AND DESCRIPT RS
PnoucTr) AGRICULT. DIVIDE FAULT FOREST
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20.73
USER ID Fn 433
AGENCY CNRS Service. Carte IVeQetationBP 400 9 31 TULOU SE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID *
(IncLunr BA D AO .DESCRIPTORS
Pnocue r ALLUVIALCOAST FOREST ALLUVIA SEA
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Augustin DATE 12.20.73
USER ID Ff .433
AGENCY CNRS Serice Carte vegetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID F r: , U. Drr. t ,r '1r,,., *
(INcLu.U BAND .ANO . - - DESCRIPTORS
PnnoUCT) COAST LINE FOREST BAY SEA
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ATTACHMENT C
ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME _REY Paul - Auustin _ - DATE 12.20.73
USER ID F . ...
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Veaetation B40P9 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
PRODUCT ID Fwr.curtNri.' Ue r Der. n rrts *
(IncLUnt BAND AND DESCRIPTORS
PnotucT) GULF METEOR. SEA VEGETAT.
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ERTS IMAGE DESCRIPTOR FORM
USER NAME REY Paul - Au1ustin 12.20.73
USER ID FO 433 
_
AGENCY CNRS Service Carte Vegetation BP 4009 31 TOULOUSE FRANCE
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